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Agenda

• Hurricane Harvey Overview
• Westlake Campus Overview
• Emergency Response & Demolition
• Move back
• Build back

Learning Objectives

• Impact of Hurricane Harvey on BP’s North American Headquarters
• Present unique HSE Concerns from having 400,000 square feet under water
• Share lessons learned from three phases of the operations:
− Emergency response & Demolition
− Move back to campus
− Build back

Hurricane Harvey Overview
• 1 trillion gallons of water fell across Harris County over a 4-day period
− Equivalent of covering Rhode Island with more than 33 inches of water
• More than two dozen rainfall gages registered seven-day readings topping 40
inches, with a maximum rainfall of 47.4 inches.
• Harris County (1,800 square miles) generally receives an annual rainfall of about
50 inches per year
* Data source - Harris County Flood Control District website

Before and after flooding near downtown Houston
Source - www.businessinsider.com

Image of flooding caused by Hurricane Harvey
Source – National Weather Service

Hurricane Harvey Timeline
August 13 2017

•Develops as a tropical wave near Africa

August 17 2017

•Given name and given tropical hurricane potential

August 19 2017

•Downgraded to a tropical depression and then tropical wave

August 23 2017

•Regenerates into tropical depression and then tropical wave

August 24 2017

•Upgraded to Category 1 hurricane 300 miles from coast
•Upgraded to Category 2 hurricane by day’s end
•Coastal communities begin preparing

August 25 2017

•Upgraded to Category 3 hurricane 75 miles from Corpus Christi
•Upgraded to Category 4 hurricane with 130 mph winds 45 miles from
coast
•Late in the evening makes landfall

Hurricane Harvey Timeline

August 26 2017

•Downgraded to a Category 3 as it moves inland towards Houston
•Later downgraded to a Category 1 and then a tropical storm
•Circles back into the Gulf and gains more strength
•Second wave hits

August 27 2017

•Hovers over Houston, brining more than 50 inches of rain in areas
•Rescues begin in Houston

August 29 2017

• Reservoirs are opened to avoid breakage, causing more flooding
• Flooding expands into eastern Texas
• President Trump visits Corpus Christi to survey damage

August 30 2017

• Cleanup efforts in Texas begins
• Makes third landfall near Cameron, Louisiana
• Causing flooding in far east Texas and Western Louisiana

August 31 2017

• Sends tornados, thunderstorms, and flooding into parts of
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, and Georgia
• National Hurricane Center stops tracking remnants

Westlake Campus Overview

• BP’s North American Headquarters
• ~6,000 employees and contractors
• 4 multi-story buildings
− Westlake 1 (WL1)
− Westlake 4 (WL4)
− Helios Plaza
− Center for High Performance
Computing (CHPC)
• 2 single story building
− Health & Wellness Center
− Child Development Center (day
care)

Westlake Campus (WLC) Overview

Addicks Reservoir (not during Harvey)
Photo source – Houston Chronicle
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Initial Response

• Activate Campus Incident Management
Team
• Activate Mutual Response Team
• Protect the Center for High
Performance Computing
• Lessen damage of flooding
− Create an “island” of WL1
• Restore power to upper floors as soon
as possible
− Switch gear for WL1 was in the
basement

WL1 Basement

• ~100,000 square feet completely under
water
• Entire room contents picked up and thrown
over

• Dropped ceiling completely destroyed
• Most interior walls blown out
• Large asset damage
− Facility maintenance equipment
− Elevator pits
− IT equipment storage
• Basement housed areas for

− 3rd party auditors
− Shipping receiving
− Mailroom and janitorial

HSE Issues – Response & Demo

• Water removal
• 12.8M gallons pumped out of the basement and 1st floor (equivalent of about
850 swimming pools)
o
• Make safe – dark, toxic, >100 F environment
• Slip and trip hazards everywhere
• No power or lighting in the basement initially
• 150+ workers spent over three months, 150,000 Man Hours
• SCBAs and respirators were required for the majority of the work
• Removed 382 tons of debris
• Wastewater backflowing into the facility
− Hydrogen Sulfide detected in basement
• Entire walls and ceiling blown out, jagged edges

• Everything in the basement was thrown out
• Wire cut incidents
• FAA lights out on high-rise buildings
West District Wastewater Treatment Plant during the
storm. Photo source – Houston EOC website

Lessons Learned – Response & Demo

• Utilize all assets and expertise of the company
− Water pumping process
− Cleanup in hazardous environments

− Formalized incident command (training needed for property management)
− Recycling and waste disposal
• No long-term storage in basement

• Future Flood Prevention Measures
− Four (4) options for flood water mitigation being reviewed
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Timeline

Aug 25, 2017
Aug 28 & 29, 2017

• Hurricane Harvey makes landfall
• Army Corp of Engineers opens Addicks and Barker
dams

End Sept 2017

• Incident Management Team stands down

Mid Oct 2017

• Return to WL4
• WL1 demo complete (off SCBA)

Mid Dec 2017

• WL1 remediation complete

April - May 2018

• Return to WL1

Move Back to Campus

• Two major phases
− Move into WL4 as soon as possible (not flooded)
− Move into WL1 (build back process – next section)
• Company wanted a return to normal as soon as possible
• Issues with reoccupying a building we recently gutted – WL4
− Entire IT infrastructure had to be rebuilt
− Emergency equipment removed from building (first aid kits, AEDs, fire
extinguishers)
− Spare facility equipment was lost in flood (WL1 basement)
• Basic building services had to be restored
− Mailroom, reprographics services, cafeteria, etc.

• Mixed occupancy in the building (some of the floors in WL4 had been sub-leased to
other companies)
• Not enough office space for everyone to return. Agile working plans

HSE Issues – Move Back to Campus

• Entire zip code lost landline phone service
− Affected emergency phone numbers, elevator phones, fax lines
− Some building systems had to go to cellular service
• Water Quality
− Concerns buildings water was not safe to drink
• Fire life safety issues
− Floor Wardens were now scattered, rotating work schedules

• Ergonomics
− Working from home
− Floors setup with folding tables
• Process to retrieve personal or business critical items
• Management of change
− Unprofessional behaviors tied to changes
− Amenities and traffic patterns disrupted

Lessons Learned – Move Back to Campus

• Communicate, communicate, communicate. Utilized US Communications Team
− Brought Floor Wardens in to describe HSE changes to the site
• Do not under estimate potential for panic when it comes to water quality
• Do NOT store important personal items at the office (Passports, Divorce Decrees,
Adoption Papers, etc.)

• Make sure to use One Drive to maintain BP data and documents
• In case of pending hurricane or severe weather activity, always remember to take
your laptop computer home
• Billing and project controls caught several instance of overbilling
• Ergonomics became an issue despite several communications and guidance

Build Back & Return to WL1
The amount of work required was immense
• Mold remediation (basement, 1st floor and outside air ducts/plenum)
− Sanitization
− Certification
• Air quality and drinking water testing

Tower Move
Floor
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28
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27
5
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24
5
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17
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15
4
14
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3
Lowrise Move
6
2
Floor
Week
5
2
5
1
4
2
4
0/1
3
2
3
2
2
0/3
2
5
01 - Under Construction
00 - Under Construction

Building Infrastructure Rebuild
• WL1 temporary to permanent power
− Temp power for floors above 1st up within a week
− Temp power could not sustain all building systems (elevators, etc.)
− 14 weeks to receive new electrical switchgear
• Rebuilt HVAC System
• Rebuilt entire Fire Life Safety system

WL1 Move back schedule

Move Groups
Week #
Date
0
16-Apr
1
23-Apr
2
30-Apr
3
7-May
4
14-May
5
21-May
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HSE Issues – Build Back

• Occupying a building with the first floor & basement as a construction zone
− City of Houston requirements for temporary corridors
• Mold remediation process
• Industrial hygiene
− Air quality testing
− Drinking water (water and ice machines)
• Integrity of electrical wiring that was underwater

• Several new contractors on-site
• Several new project managers (new to the site)

Lessons Learned – Build Back

• Engage numerous experts when tackling unique situations
− Elevators
− Electrical wiring underwater
• Engage other HSE experts for IAQ and water quality (can’t be a prophet in your own
land)
• Get in front of rumors. Communicate, communicate, communicate
• Management of change
− New leadership within BP
− Bring in competition to manage cost pressures
− New IT infrastructure and approach
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